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Paper I
Communication TheorY & Research

Note: The Paper has three sections ,viz A, B & C. Please write your answers in three

separate answer sheets marked A, B & C. Each carries 25 marks.

SECTION-A (25Marks)

i. Differentiate between verbal & non verbal communication. Explain how non verbal

communication complements verbal communication and meaning is derived in

communication from this complementary t:ole. (10 Marks)

OR

, The meaning of the message is not'contained' in the message itself, btit is the result of

an interaction or negotiation between the receiver and the message'. ln the context of the

above statement, explain in detail George Gerbner Model with the help of a diagram.

Z, What are Normative Theories of Press? Explain each in detail with sLritable examples.

(10 Marks)

OR

What is Propaganda rnodel? Do you think it is relevant in Indian news media landscape?

Explain in detail with appropriate examples.

3. Explain briefly any one of the following:.
. Spirll 9f Sif elce
. Cognitive Dissonance

. Agenda setting theory

" Shannon & Weaver Model

(5 Marks)



Section- B (25 Marks)

4. How do you understand development communication? What are the major steps in

developing communication strategy in development organisations? (10 Marks)

OR

Define the interrelationship between development and gender issues. Explain briefly the

histori cal traj ectory o f the interrel ati onship'

\r S. Define social marketing. How is it different or similar to commercial marketing? Please

elucidate with the help of suitable examples. (15 Marks)'oR

Choose a social campaign and critically analyze it on the precincts of social marketing'

Section C (25 marks)

1. What do you mean by P.robability & Non -probability sampling? Discuss various types of
(10 Marks)

sampling by giving suitabie examples'

OR

Describe all the steps in writing a research proposal using an appropriate example'

2. Differentiate between any three of the following:

(a) Questionnaire & Schedule "

(b)PrimarY & SecondarY data

(c)Dependent & independent variable

. (d) S-ur"v" qY. a$d-Qaeq SludY -

5X 3: 15 Marks
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Paper II: Marketing

Note- Q no 1 is compulsory. Answer any three questions from the remaining questions.

Q1. Please work out a comprehensive, alternate marketing / brand strategy for any one of the
following brands: (20 Marks)

a. Ford Endeavor or Hyundai Creta or Suzuki S Cross
OR

b. Iphone 7 or Google Pixel 4 or Samsung Galaxy 37
OR

c, Park Avenue or Colour Plus or Allen Solly
OR

d. Apple Air book OR Dell Inspiron OR HP Probook

Note: For any ONE of them, please note that in case of the alternate strategy, the brand platform would
be an extension / modification or a complete change. The brand strateg/ would comprise a
comprehensive market assessment including category/product/competition/consumer, competitive
imagery, setting up of business objectives, analysis of market segment, target consltmers and desired
brand positioning - And then the comprehensive integrated marketing roll-out plan including
recommendations on advertising including Creatiye and Media/PR/Direct
contact/Activation/Digital/other recommendations. Also in certain brands, there may be no current
campaign ongoing but would have done some advertising/other promotions/some other form of
communication in the recent past.

2. What is utility? How utility theory is used for explaining consumer behaviour? What is the
Law of diminishing Marginal Utility? (10 Marks)

3."Market segmentation and product positioning are the basis for marketing planning and
control", comment upon the statement and explain the various factors being considered by
marketers for segmenting consumer goods market. (10 Marks)

4. Energiser is introducing a new line of batteries that provide a longer life than existing models.
The brand manager for the new line believes that most of the promotional budget should be spent
on integrated promotions, but the agency professionals want to invest in television and radio
adVe,(iSing.- Who -dp yqu agree wilh? -Compare and contrast the two r,v.r',t their salience and
scope. (10 Marks)



5. En

introd

the steps involved in developing an integrated marketing communication plan to

a children's plan with triple insurance benefit by a private sector insurance brand.

(10 Marks)

6. the evolution of integrated marketing communications as a 'communication concept'

and a' process' across the world. Explain the factors contributing to the rise of 360o

in the contemporary macro environment in India. (10 Marks)

Digital online technologies changed the consumer's behaviour today? Explain with

to the impact of demonetisation. (10 Marks)

)
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You are required to write

I' Prepare a 360o communication strategy for driving the success of the recent
D.emonitization program across the length and breidth of the country.
Please use the 1O-point communication strategy format to construct the same.

(15 Marks)

OR

Prepare a 360' communication strategy using the 10-point strategy format for a new
brand ofjewellery to be launched soon in India. Please do a detailed market scan and
suggest brand names as well.

2. The agency business is dependent on
detail.

healthy client relationships. please elucidate in

OR
(10 Marks)

Deconstruct the Snapdeal "Unbox Zindagi" Campaign's Communication Strategy. please
use the l0-point strategy format for the ,ur".

Section B: 25 Marks

1' what is Brand Personality? Explain with examples how it creates commitment from theconsumer. 
OR 

(10 Marks)

what are brand touchpoints? How are they instrumental in creating brand experienee?

"The goal of internal branding is to make sure that employees know the brand vision, and
critically, that they actuaily care." (David Aaker) Analyse this statement from the

*P9!SpSEIUre-= f*b"uilding-a-strong brand,----_--, (15 Marks)

"vertical brand extensions can be rl.til rewarding fol a business.,, Discuss with
examples.

2.
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Paper IV: Media Planning

e.1. i*ragine that you are the Marketing Head in an educational institution chain to be launched soon

ii o.tt i.jt speciaiizes in preparing students for entrance exams in engineering colleges. Please

fr"p*" , ,rr"diu brief for itre media agency working on the business, to reved r'vith a good media

strategy. you may put in infonnation that may be imaginary, but lelevant, overall. (15 marks)

e2. How is it that Creative/ Content factors may have an irnplication on the effective frequency in a

media planning exercise?

OR

e2. Media planning is an agenda of Science and Art rvorking together. Discuss elaborately'
(10 marks)

Q.3.What is Demography? How it is relevant to Media Planning process? Discttss various parameters

studied under demography. (10 marks)

Q 4. Attempt the following:
u) Wt ut are various measures of Media Delivery?

Uj Wnut is Reach? Explain the concept'Reach'under varions contexts?

rj wi,ut is psychogrupt yz Hor,v is it applied in the Media Planning process?

(5x3=15 marks)
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Paper V: Creativity & Campaign Planning

Note: Al1questions carry equal marks.

Q1. Explain David Ogilvy's statement," The consumer is not a moron, she is your wife", citing

examples. (5 marks)

OR

Discuss two advertising personalities who shaped the advertising industry with their work.

., Q2.Name any two advertising campaigns where you think the brand ambassador was a misfit.
/ E*plain your reasons. (5 marks)

OR

As online book buying is becoming a norm, a local book shop is witressing huge shorffall in the

number of walk-ins. His advertising budget is very small. What are the irurovative ways you can

suggest the shop owner to increase the footfall?

Q.3. Write a three-ad headline outdoor campaign on the issue of domestic violence. Use three

different "rasa" (emotions) for each of the headline. (5 marks)

OR

\Atrat are the characteristics of an effective slogan? Write slogans on the following subjects.

(Maxirnum word limit, ten words per slogan)

A. Promoting digital PaYment
B. Encouraging PeoPle to vote

, C. Prevention of Dengue
) D. An old age home

Q4. Explain the use of sh'ategic and evaluative research used in advertising execution development-
(5 marks)

OR

Define and explain the use of Rational, Emotional and Moral appeals used in advertising.

e5. Discuss the importance of cultural considerations in executing advertising (5 marks)

OR

Write a radio spot to encourage people to take the overhead bridge to cross the road. Duration should

not be more than 45 seconds.
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Paper VI: Public Relations & Corporate Communication

Note: Q no 1 and 2 are Compulsory. Attempt any three questions from the remaining
questions.

O1. Case Stud.y (16 Marks)

Paytm is india's largest mobile commerce platform. Paytm started by offering mobile recharge
and utility bill payments and today it offers a full marketplace to consumers on its mobile apps
and web. In a short span of time, Paytm has scaled to over l0 million orders a month. Paytm's
mobile wallet is used by more than l0 million users to pay for various services.

Consumer brand of India's leading mobile internet company One97 Communications, Paytm is
head-quartered in Delhi NCR. One97 investors include SAIF Partners, Intel Capital and SAp
Ventures.
Paytm today is a market leader in both recharges and mobile wallets. However, the genesis ofthe
story is interesting where in both cases we have come back from behind and have differentiated
intelligently and marketed innovatively to reach where we are.

In case of recharges, we had several incumbents like Freecharge in the market. They
concentrated in providing as many recharge options on the site and focussed on collating many
recharge and mobile service providers. However we started looking at what a user really wanti.
When he comes to our site (or any other site), he is NOT looking for variety - he is looking for
the easiest way to recharge - and all the options available for recharge. Most people llso
typically recharge same amounts over and over again.

Our user experience focussed on this simple aspect. We made it dead simple for you to recharge
your phone and remembered your last recharge amounts. On a marketing front, we realised most
people searched for Vodafone recharge or Airtel recharge. We optimis.d ou, SEM to target such
keyword searches rather than competitors (which was less than 5Yo of online recharges;. That
helped us get a less targeted SEO term as well as get much more relevant users. In the wallet
space, our offering had a different genesis. We realised a iot of users requested how to keep
money so that they can do repeated recharges without entering bank lcc details over and over.
again' A closed wallet license would have sufficed - however, we wanted to extend it to others as
well' Therefore our offering which was driven by an internal need now powers a lot of
transactions across others e.g. Bookymyshow, Zovi etc.

OUR CORE BUSINESS-
Mobiie & DTH recharge, Bill Payments, Bus Tickets, Data card ,..hu.g", e-comrnerce
marketplace, payment gateway, Paytm deals & colrpons. We clo 400,000 orders fier day, which is

t



the second highest number of Internet transactions in the country after IRCTC. Our core strength
is the mobile. More than 50%o of the orders are through ou. *otil. app and mobile site, maki-ng
us the largest mobile commerce platform.

THE PROBLEM
However, the e-commerce space in India is now getting crowded. Building an e-commerce
startup is now easier than ever many entrepreneurs enter e-commerce beciuse it is an easy
business model to grasp- However, that doesn't mean that the business is easy to execute. With
intense competition in this space, it is important to clearly differentiate oneself from other
players in the market.

Competitors with huge funding are playing a last-man-standing game. With this in mind
prepare a comprehensive communications plan for the company,

Q2. Write sholt notes on any two of the following 5x2:l}Marks

a. Substance vs style
b. Diktat vs Dialogue
c. Image and Branding
d. Prasar Bharati
e. What is Cognitive dissonance in PR and how does one use it for coping with

conflict ?

Q3' Briefly discuss in a couple of paragraphs the Crisis at the TATAs. What are the lessons
learnt? Plan a crisis communication plan on-behalf of Mr Cyrus Mistry or the TATAs clearly
delineating the objectives of your plan and the desired outcome. (g Marks)

Q4' Critically analyze the CSR activities of two competing brands. Why do you think these
companies chose the activities, they did. Discuss wiih examples and your logical explanation.

(8 Marks)

Q5' How do you see the role of Corporate Communication at present & what are the
demands/challenges before it to build a reputation for its organization? If you are the Head of
Corporate Communication in your organization,what steps would you take towards this end ?

Q6. What is Investor Relations? Why is it
to investors?

Q7. How is digital media disrupting traditional

Q8. What are the main functions of DAVp? How
publicity requirements of the central govemment?

(8 Marks)

important? Discuss the basis steps used in reaching out
(8 Marks)

model (8 Marks)

does the organisation cater to the paid

(8 Marks)

PR
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Paper VII: Digital Public Relations & corporate communication

e1. Disc*ss various New Nleclia tools {or Internal Cornmunication. Do you think leaching

out to employees via intranet is a goocl i.clea? How r,rrorilcl an Aclvertising company engage

with its 
"*pioy""s 

placecl g1obal1y via its intranet? (10 Marks)

OR

e1. Do you think there has been a paradigm shift in the practice of PR and Corporate

Communication r,r.'ith the aclr'ent of Neu' Media?

Q 2. A common overbooking problem on a United Airlines flight 
1ec9nt1y |1de! witha

pur..rg", being forcibly draggeJ from his seat and removed from the flight. Video of the incident

went viral on social me.liaiesulting in r,r,orldwicle or-rtrage over the incident.Expressions of

concern floodecl the social media ancl the press. Unitecl CEO Oscar Munoz's statement came

as too little ancl too late. Critically analyze the handling of the crisis bv the United Airiines'

iAtrhat in,vour opinion should have been the comrnunication strategy adopted t ," tr! U}ted

Airlines ar-,clrvhy. Also discuss the iearnings from the above rnentioned crisis' (10 Marks)

e 3.It is saici that in social meclia lelations "everything changes siill nothing changes''.Explain

with relevant examples? (5 Marks)

OR

e.3. What is SMR *Do you think it is better than the traditional pless release? Give reasons to

support your answer.
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Paper YIII: Oral and Visual Communication

Note: Question one is compulsory. Answer any two from the rest.

1. Write short notes on any two of the following: 2.5+ 2.5 (5)

o Visualization

. Slandered letter form
o Glamour magazine

. Storyboard

Q2. What are the basic characteristics of hand drawn, photographic and computer generated
illustrations? Discuss their function in communication. (10 Marks)

OR

Discuss few successful advertising campaigns in India which have used folk media.

Q3. What do you understand by design principle? Explain briefly the principle of harmony,
balance and unity. (10 Marks)

OR

Write any three commonly used colour schemes and mention their positive and negative
effects in design
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Paper IX: Production Techniques & Methods

Q. 1 Write short notes on (any two): (5 Marks)

. 80gsmPaPer
o Aperture
t ExPosure
. Shutter speed
t Image setter

)

a'' H,i:.8rff##xlu"l,1?l:'""#i8fl,'31frF:ft 
communication? write'hu "'ftlft*,r.,1

OR

lAlhat are CMYK ancl RGB colours? When do we use them in designing?

e.3. What are the different stages of auclio-visual production? Exempli{y by pteparing a list

of tasks to be done in eacli stage i{ you wele producing a TVC. (5 Marks)

OR

lAtrhat is the difference between vector and raster? 14/hat are their pros and cons?

)

e.4.lA/hat is composition? What are the elements of a visual composition? (5 Marks)

OR

what is the role of lighting in photography and how it can be managed?

e.b. Give step by step method of making a TVC and elaborate each step with an example'
(5 Marks)

ott
What is PCR? what are the basic eqtripments used in a PCR?
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Paper X: Advertising, PR. & Marketing Research

Note: Answer any five of the following seven questions. Each question carries 5 marks.

1. Detail out how Marketing Research is used to support Marketing Strategy

across various Ps of marketing with examples

2. Discuss the differences between an evaluative and a diagnostic study.

3. What are the key differences between qualitative and quantitative research?

4. Define primary and secondary data and compare the advantages and

disadvantages ofeach type ofdata

5. Personiff your favourite telecom brand (can be a handset or a service

provider). Draw a picture and write about the personality traits of this

persona you are creating. Give reasons for the points you mention.

6. Write down the key parameters used to analyse feedback to a TV

advertising

1. Mention the different types of FGD (focus group discussion) and when you

would recommend the same.


